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7 QUESTIONS 
To Gabi Soma,  

proprietor of newly formed  

MGAS Bloodstock 

GABI Soma: Sky’s the limit. 

GABRIEL “Gabi” Soma has left the employ of his uncle, trainer Joe Soma, to start his own bloodstock agency, 

MGAS Bloodstock. He explains his decision and talks about his new business in our ‘7 Questions’ Series. 

TT You were assistant trainer to Joe Soma for several 

years. Tell us about the experience. 

 

G  It was truly priceless to work with a horseman like 

my uncle. He is a great trainer and one of the best 

judges of yearlings, perhaps one of the best in the 

world. We had six Gr1 winners in the last six years from 

shoestring budgets, he picked them all as single buys 

at the various sales, including Happy Landing and  

Lobo’s Legend. 

 

TT What made you decide to leave? 

G I assessed my situation in a stable that can’t get 

much support despite delivering consistently big re-

sults, and the economic situation and the situation 

with racing. I am 31, I needed to look at my future and 

I decided to take a leap. 

 

TT What does MGAS stand for and how has the  

market responded? 

 

G It stands for “Middleman” Gabriel A Soma Blood-

stock, the market I want to serve needs a middleman. 

I devised a Horses In Training Sale scheduled for 11 

December at 12pm, at Turffontein. I have 92 entries 

of very good quality and I am delighted with that. Peo-

ple don’t put horses on sales because it costs them 

entry fees and transport fees. I have eliminated that, 

will only be charging my standard commission per 

sale. Horses coming to the sale will be transported 

free from Randjesfontein and the Vaal.   (to page 2) 

http://www.turftalk.co.za
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GRADE 1 winner Purple Diamond (middle): On offer at  the MGAS Bloodstock Horses in Training Sale. 

GABI SOMA 7 QUESTIONS (fm p1) 

 

There are 20 runners to be sold “in absentia”, they 

will remain in KZN or the Cape until sold. I am grate-

ful, the response has been phenomenal. We have 

decent horses from Mike de Kock, including Only To 

Win and Indy Ice, a good few from Andrew Fortune 

including Monaco Maiden second placed Captain 

Hindsight and two runners-up in baby races; Joe Soma 

has sent several including African Adventure and Roll 

Of Drums, Geoff Woodruff’s Baron Rodney is a nice 

horse, he will be available; Glen Kotzen has entered 

nine, Paul Peter has got 13 on the sale with Bold  

Matador and Casual Wear among them, Grant 

Knowles has an unraced Dynasty colt, Sean Tarry’s 

Purple Diamond is in the sale along with a few other 

decent stablemates. There are some nice buys to look 

forward to! 

 

TT Do you think the interest in this sale is an  

indication of people getting out of the game, or just 

finding the right place to offset? 

G I don’t believe this is by any means a warning  

signal. Owners are getting a good deal and trainers 

are clearing stables for new arrivals. 

TT The export protocols and EU audit is in the news, 

and we now have people saying it will make no differ-

ence if audit is successful. What is your view? 

 

G It will undoubtedly make a serious difference and 

the reasons are obvious. Big overseas buyers will be  

able to spend and get their purchases out quickly. It 

will have a spin-off effect in several areas, including 

sponsorships and jobs. The breeders will be the biggest 

benefactors and it will be essential that they re-invest, 

and sponsor races so we can have more high stakes 

races. The downside of lifted export restrictions will be 

that sales prices will go up and arguably only a small 

band of owners will be able to compete. 

 

TT You are one of a small brigade of active young rac-

ing fans including Kathryn Ralphs, Chris Santos and 

Justin Vermaak. What can be done to ‘make the circle 

bigger’? 

 

G To my mind the young numbers will grow with sup-

port from the older folk in racing. There is a lack of 

help. The older establishment must realise that racing 

can grow and flourish if the youngsters coming through 

are given a chance. The elders are often apathetic. 

 

TT What is your Summer Cup fancy? 

G I think it’s a good field with a great top weight in 

Soqrat, the one to beat. It’s perhaps a two horse-race 

with Barahin, I think Barahin is my marginal choice, he 

seems best suited to this race. 

FOR MGAS SALES CATLOGUE, CLICK HERE 

@turftalk1 

https://bit.ly/2pXhAM4
http://www.twitter.com/turftalk1
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SOQRAT and Queen Supreme after a work session at Randjesfontein this week. In true Mike de Kock tradition, 

both looking fit, ready and good in the coat. Any price both in the first four? (Pic: Diane de Kock). 

Racing’s scourge: The guys at 

the top don’t pay their bills! 
 

TRAINERS and breeders complain about the  

non-payers in racing and often the small owners are 

singled out.  

 

Well, I am a breeder and let me tell you, the fish rots 

from the top down. A number of our big players in 

racing are the biggest offenders. I’m talking about 

the real bigwigs, the people we see often on TV and 

in the media, those who like to reap the glory and 

stick their chests out at Equus Awards and  

elsewhere. They are the (expletive deleted) non-

paying liars of the industry! 

 

I will give you a list of names at the end of this letter 

with proof of their long-outstanding accounts so you 

can marvel at the big names on my list to prove it. 

 

The non-paying is one thing. Their lying is another. 

The excuses we have to listen to from these  

purportedly wealthy and high-flying owners are le-

gion. What a disgrace they are to themselves, the 

industry they have to lead by example and the hu-

man race! 

 

And, of course, with some of them in the high ranks 

of the NHA, what chance do we have of getting help 

from master Vee Moodley and his cronies? (Expletive 

deleted, it starts with F and ends with -all!) 

 

-Name and address withheld, reader fears retribution 

ANGRY READERS’ LETTER 

YOU fear the worst when a half-tonne thoroughbred 

travelling at more than 30mph gallops into a man 

armed with only a bobble hat and camera. 

 

But award-winning racing photographer Pat Healy has 

lived to tell the tale, and is recovering at home after 

suffering only relatively minor injuries when bowled 

over by a horse in such circumstances at Navan on 

Sunday. 

 

Thatsy and Entoucas fought out a thrilling finish to the 

opening www.navanracecourse.ie Maiden Hurdle, with 

the pair coming close together on the run to the line 

after negotiating the final hurdle. 

 

While Thatsy just edged in front to win, Entoucas 

crashed through the inside railing just after the post – 

colliding with Healy, who was stationed nearby and had 

no time to take evasive action. 

 

Entoucas and his jockey, Mark Walsh, also suffered 

falls, but were unscathed. 

 

Healy was taken to Blanchardstown Hospital by  

ambulance for further examination, but was discharged 

on Sunday evening. 

 

"He’s already saying he’ll be back racing in Fairyhouse 

this weekend, but we’ll see," his sister Cathy said. 

“There’s nothing wrong with his camera finger, thank 

God!” 

 

“He’s not broken anything. He’s obviously bruised and 

sore, but it’s the best possible outcome from what was 

a bad situation. It’s a miracle really."  

-from Racing TV. 

Lensman escapes serious injury 
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HERE is Betting World’s latest Summer Cup betting: 

 

28-10 (5-2) SOQRAT,  

3-1 (28-10) Barahin 

7-1 (13-2) (7-2) Queen Supreme 

12-1 (10-1) Cascapedia 

14-1 (12-1) Roy Had Enough 

16-1 Tilbury Fort, Ataayeb, (14-1) Zillzaal 

16-1 (25-1) Al Mutawakel 

20-1 (16-1) Green Haze; 22-1 and upwards rest. 

Hollywoodbets launches Sizzling Summer Challenge 

IN another exciting initiative for Horse Racing in KwaZulu-Natal, Gold Circle country, Hollywoodbets has 

launched a new competition for Jockeys, Trainers and Owners – with R750 000 up for grabs! The Hollywood-

bets Sizzling Summer Challenge, which awards points for every runner in every race, gets underway on the 1st 

December 2019. 

Gold Circle and Hollywoodbets launched the Grooms’ 

Initiative in October, rewarding the winning groom for 

every race in KZN with R1 000. In yet another ground

-breaking initiative, the pair have introduced this new 

competition to reward  other key stakeholders in the 

Horse Racing industry, the Trainers, Jockeys and 

Owners. Together with the Grooms’ R1 000 award 

per race over the three months – these programmes 

will inject One Million Rand into racing in KwaZulu-

Natal. 

 

The Hollywoodbets Sizzling Summer Challenge will 

run on a points system, with points awarded accord-

ing to the finishing position for each runner taking 

part in a race. The total points available in each race 

is determined by how many runners are taking part. 

Therefore, if there are 10 runners in a race, there will 

be 10 points for 1st place, 9 points for 2nd place, 

and so on, down to 10th place receiving 1 point. If 

there are only 6 runners in a race, there will be 6 

points for a win, 5 points for 2nd, and so on. 

 

The points will be awarded to the Jockey, the Trainer, 

and that particular horse (representing the Owner/s). 

A running leader board will be made available online, 

in the media and on the big screens at Hollywood-

bets Greyville racecourse. 

 

The competition will run for three months, covering 

all KZN race meetings from the 1st December 2019 

to 28th February 2020. 

 

A prize pot of R250,000 will be awarded to each of 

the categories, totalling R750,000 in the competi-

tion. 

 

The prize money will be broken down for the top 6 

positions, with R100k going to 1st place, R50k to 

2nd place, R40k to 3rd place, R30k to 4th place, 

R20k to 5th place, and R10k to 6th place. 

 

“This is a way to encourage Owners, Trainers and Jock-

eys to be part of racing in Gold Circle country and re-

ward them for their efforts throughout the KZN Summer 

season,” said Devin Heffer, Brand and Communication 

Manager for Hollywoodbets. 

 

“We view this competition as a great opportunity to en-

courage trainers to enter more of their horses in KZN 

races, as well as an incentive to get them running more 

often. Trainers from outside the province might find this 

as an ideal opportunity to target a string of their horses 

for the KZN Summer season.” 

 

“The beauty of this competition is that it won’t  

necessarily be the best horses in the province winning 

the competition. It will be the horses that run more of-

ten and perform more consistently.” 

 

“This also applies to Jockeys and Trainers who ride and 

train more horses in KZN. They give themselves a better 

chance of placing in the prize money. It also encourages 

Jockeys to ride out their mounts in every race. Every 

position gained is an extra point for their position on the 

leader board.” 

 

“As there are 6 places in the prize money, the  

competition will go all out until the end of the three-

month period.” 

 

Hollywoodbets and Gold Circle recently made the an-

nouncement that from the 1st of December 2019, a 

horse’s carded number will now be the same as its allo-

cated barrier draw. This will run concurrently with the 

Hollywoodbets Sizzling Summer Challenge and will be 

on trial until the end of February 2020.  - tt. 

http://www.kuda.co.za/
http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
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SEE 

www.sugarhotel.co.za 

Enquiries: Jo Knowles on 083 399 6353 

joknowles.ems@gmail.com 

A true blast from the past 

WE’re pinching another photo from Diane de Kock, who seems 

to be in a nostalgic mood before her husband’s latest attempt 

at winning his 10th Summer Cup. And it looks like it will  

happen too. Here’s Mike in a photo from, perhaps early 90s, 

with Johnny Geroudis (joined at the arm on pic, joined at hip 

today. Except when Johnny does his shifts as bouncer at  

Santarama Miniland). Then there is Andrew Bon, half the man 

he is today, and a fine-suited chap, probably a steward at the 

time, anybody’s guess. Aah, if only we could turn back time, 

like Sher sang in her hit song. 

Role (in the hay?) play in nature 

http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
http://www.tellytrack.com/
http://www.sugarhotel.co.za
mailto:joknowles.ems@gmail.com

